
GODMANCHESTER TOWN COUNCIL

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD IN TTIE OUEEN ELIZABETH SCHOOL ON
THURSDAY 27 MAY 1999

PRESENT Councillor Mrs GODLEY, Town Mayor
Councillors D COMBEN, K GABB, J HOLLOWOOD,
E KYNOCH, MRS LOOKER, Mrs MOORE,
S SPENCER, A SIIRSHAM, MTs TYLER, G WILSON

APOLOGIES: Councillors Mrs HAYES, Mrs HIILL, A HOOKER, C VANE PERCY

TOWN MAYOR'S ANNOUNCEMENTS ACTION

The Mayor thanked all the councillors for the support they had given her during the last
year. She announced that she had a balance of f58.55 in the Mayoral Purse and asked Councillor
the Council for approval to donate it to the Mayor's Charity. AGREED Mrs Godtey

The Mayor reported that she had represented the Town on 10 occasions since the last
meeting. The highlight had been the twinning visit to Wertheim where she had

witnessed the value of the concept as the youth of the twinned villages had got together
without any problems from the language barrier. The music group had been
particularly successful and had been invited back in July to a music festival. The

Council accepted that the value of twinning had been reinforced but there was some
concern about rising costs. However, Councillor Mrs TYLER assured the meeting
that the Twinning Association was in a good financial state. Details of the visit could
be found on the Mayor's Website. [www.theolddairy.freeserve.co.uk]

The Mayor advised the Council, with regret, that Councillor Mrs HAYES had resigned

from the Council for personal reasons. The resignation was effective from27 May
1999. As there was less than 72 months to go to the re-election of the whole Town
Council, it was not necessary to hold a ballot for a new councillor. A new co-opted
member would be acceptable.

99/042 INAUGURATION OF THE TOWN MAYOR FOR THE 1999/2OOO

Councillor Mrs GODLEY, having been duly elected to the office of Town Mayor of
Godmanchester at the Godmanchester Town Council Meeting on 15 April 1999, made

and signed the formal Declaration of Acceptance in the presence of the Town Clerk.

99/043 INAUGURATION OF THE DEPUTY TOWN MAYOR FOR 1999/2OOO

Councillor Mrs LOOKER, having been duly elected to the office of Deputy Town
Mayor of Godmanchester at the Godmanchester Town Council Meeting on 15 April
1999, made and signed the formal Declaration of Acceptance in the presence of the
Town Clerk

99/044 MINUTES OF TOWN MEETING

The Minutes of the Town Meeting held on 22 April1999 were APPROVED and

signed as an accurate and complete record.



99/045 MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

The Minutes of the meeting held on 15 April 1999 were APPROVED and signed as an
accurate and complete record.

99/046 MATTERS ARISING

The following matters arising from the last meeting were incomplete or required
further action:

991013 (5). Community Safety Partnership Seminar - deferred for a report from
Councillor Mrs HULL

99/013 (8): Purchase of pager - It was AGREED that the community policeman's
pager number should be made available to all councillors. The number was held by
the Town Clerk

991013 (10): Site for recycling bins - Councillor COMBEN had identified a possible
site on Cow Lane just beyond the entrance to the landfill site. The area measured
approximately 20 meters by 4 meters and would be large enough to hold a selection of
recycling bins. There was also sufficient room for vehicles to stop and turn.
However, lorries used the area for overnight parking and Councillor GABB was also
concerned about the dangers of fly tipping. Councillor Mrs LOOKER felt that a more
public location might be better. The Town Clerk was to write to the HDC recycling
officer to determine the acceptability of the Cow Lane site and determine whether
HDC would pay for the necessary concrete hard-standing.

Councillor WILSON arrived at 8 pm

991025(2). Repairs to the Old Mill Sluice - the temporary handrails had been fitted.
The Environment Agency had not decided on the date for the major refurbishment but
had agreed to consult Godmanchester Town Council before finalising plans. The
Town Clerk was to progress the matter.

991025(4). Fire safety inspections of Judith's Field - the locks on the front door had

been changed to comply with the regulations.

991021'. Planning documents 991039 - the order had been placed with the Stationery
Offlce and the books would be delivered once payment had been made.

991032. QES Amplifrcation System - the amplifier had been purchased and installed in
a locked cabinet. During installation it had been discovered that the microphone stand
had also been stolen. A replacement had been bought. The system had been tested

and was now available for use.

Councillor HOLLOWOOD arrived at 8.05 pm

991037(2). Godmanchester Community Pool - a letter had been received from the
Headteacher just before the meeting. There were still several questions that needed to
be answered before the Council could decide on whether to make a grant towards the
running costs of the pool. The Town Clerk was to invite the Headteacher to the next
meeting to allow him to present his case in person.
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37(4). Skate Park * Councillor SPENCER had prepared a letter and information
for Miss Rae. The Town Clerk was to arrange for it to be sent.
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ARET WARD

garet Ward started her presentation on youth issues by conflrming the value of the
heim visit. She reminded Councillors that Councillor Mrs HLrLL was their
sentative on the Huntingdon Youth Centre Management Scheme. While

manchester still had some effective church youth groups and uniformed groups,
shelnoted that2 Youth Clubs had closed down due to leaders moving on. Detached

ers on the streets of Godmanchester last summer had detected alcohol and drug
ems. Of these, underage drinking was the major problem and, although the so-

recreational drugs were not uncommon, the harder drugs were also starting to
Parents from outlying villages were bringing their youngsters to

manchester to spend the day with their mates. Ms Ward found the overall
situlation worrying and looked to the Council to provide feedback and ask questions
Sh{ r'eminded everyone that young people on drugs and alcohol are just as likely to be
vic{ims as they are to be perpetrators of crime. However, she had f 1000 available for
a lr,{illennium project for young people. This must be something that they did
thefnselves and must result in something of use to the community. In this vein, she

wa$ very interested in the proposal to build a skate park and had some knowledge of
thelpros and cons of such lacilities.

In lengthy session of questions, she observed that drug taking is part of the youth
ure and Godmanchester was no exception. However, she reiterated that alcohol
the biggest problem with younger children. Vigilance by shop owners was not a

cul

co
wa

lete solution since older children buy alcohol for the younger ones. Education
very important but, equally, diversionary projects can be very helpful. While
e youngsters like Youth Clubs, not all are "clubable" and many preferred dedicated
ities. It was always difficult to get suflicient volunteers to run clubs and

ities

Godmanchester Town Council could help by giving its blessing and perhaps a

e financial support to the Millennium project. The skate park could be a successful
ure but only if youngsters were involved at every stage of the project. HDC could
advice about the insurance liability associated with providing a skate park. Young
le should be encouraged to become volunteers and a Youth Town Council might
orthy of consideration. All young people need facilities, not just those seen to be

isk. Drama and music projects were popular and effective. Godmanchester was

I served with sports teams, but no young person was immune to risk and it was not
al lor teenagers to be in both camps

a this most informative debate the Mayor thanked Ms Ward for coming to the
ting and assured her that youth issues would remain a priority for the Council

Councillor KYNOCH arrived at 8.40 pm

correspondence listed at Appendix A was addressed. The following was agreed
numbers refer to the Appendix serial number):

The Council noted the autumn target date for the decision on the Town Mini-
e. Councillor VANE PERCY would report at a future meeting
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3. Councillor Mrs LOOKER would consider the Rural Transport Partnership

documents and provide comments in due course.

4. The Council noted that the table-tennis table was in regular use at the Salvation

Army Clubs. The Town Clerk was write to them again to make enquiries about the

new clubs mentioned in their letter and include the detail in an information sheet listing

all the youth facilities in Godmanchester.

5. The Council APPROVED the quotation to repair the quayside by the Chinese

Bridge. The Town Clerk was to take the necessary action.

6. The Council APPROVED the request for a grant of f400 from the amenities

budget to provide new furniture for the Bowls Club.

7. Councillor HOOKER had agreed to send details of the Town's Millennium
activities to the Cambridgeshire Constabulary. [sent 1 June 1999]

8. The Council noted the generous offer by the Friends of QES to provide a new

water boiler.

9. The Council considered the quotations forthe refurbishment of the exterior doors

of QES and ACCEPTED the one from D Thompson in the sum of f 190 The Town

Clerk was to take the appropriate actions.

10 Several of the councillors were disappointed by the CCC response to the GMC

cycle ring path scheme. The Town Clerk was to seek clarification of "the other

arrangements" that might be possible and also propose a meeting of interested parties.

11 Councillor Mrs HULL had contacted HDC with answers to the questions raised.

The Finance Working Party would consider the grounds maintenance costs and noted

the high cost of maintaining shrubbery beds. Councillor HOLLOWOOD asked why

the Council wanted to take over Devana Park. He was advised that it was to ensure its

preservation as a public open space. The transfer would also include a one-offcapital
transfer of f20,000 towards maintenance.

99/049 ACCOUNTS

The accounts set out in Appendix B were APPROVED'

The Town Clerk asked for approval to pay future water bills by Direct Debit'

APPROVED

The applications and correspondence set out in Appendix C were considered. The

Town Clerk was to advise HDC of the council's recommendations.

Councillor WILSON briefed the Council about the HDC Planning Meeting. The

District Council was not minded to consider the additional traffic load resulting from

the development at Cardinal Way. The residents of Martin Close had made

representations regarding the development of the land adjacent to the cemetery.

Councillor WILSON suggested that some sort of referendum might be carried out to

gauge residents' preference for housing rather than industrial units on the London Road

sites. Councillors reiterated their concerns that the Town's infrastructure was

becomins overloaded bv new developments. For example, the Doctors were not
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cepting any more new patients

Mayor thanked the Chairs of all the working parties for their efforts and support
oughout the year

The next meeting of the Finance WP would be on 7 June 1999 at 8 pm at
ncillor Mrs MOORE's house. All councillors were welcome to attend and
ncillor Mrs HIILL was specifically invited to discuss the Devana Park costs.

at Judith's Field. Councillor SIIRSHAM agreed to arrange for the work to be

vironmental. The Environmental WP had not met. However, the urgency of
lving the grounds maintenance issues before HDC let the next contract for the

'iod starling 1 April 2000 was recognised. The proposal to employ a jobbing
rdener needed to be addressed. Councillor HOLLOWOOD pointed out that
hough the Council had decided to delete the schedule for litter picking on the

reation Ground fiom the HDC grounds' maintenance contract due to the high cost,
ernative arrangements had not been put in place. As an interim measure, the Town
erk was to arrange for an ad hoc litter pick for the Recreation Ground for 2 hours

week.

rcillor COMBEN raised the matter of the barbed wire obstructing the footpath at
nks Pit. He would work with the Town Clerk to invoke the formal procedures Councillor

Comtrensary to restore the right of way

. Councillors SPENCER and GABB had reviewed the draft
ement relating to the Westbury Homes contribution for play equipment and

mended the Council approve it. APPROVED. The Town Clerk was to take Town Clerk

necessary action. The Town Clerk was also to arrange for a formal opening of the
w play equipment with Wicksteed Leisure and the local press

ncillor SPENCER asked for up to f600 to re-turf the goal-mouths at Judith's Field. c <;:Jt5
'>PRO\|Eq. (Cqgncillor Spencer also declared an interest). Wicksteed Leisure+a+r^so"ld..lXf
a*ln#$nt ?bdhBout being stored by Councillor LOOKER and would be
oviding a quotation for its reinstatement, No replies had been received to the
vitation to tender for the refurbishment of the kitchen area at Judith's Field.

The transfer of Buttermel was progressing satisfactorily

Councillor Mrs HIILL was not present to give a report

Councillor SURSHAM had received a quotation for a new
manchester" road sign from L C Jay Ltd. The Town clerk had written to CCC to

if one could be provide more cheaply from the Highways Division. Decision Councillor
Hollowood

Councillor
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rred until a reply was received. Complaints had been received about the grass

ttings not being removed from the cemetery. Councillor HOLLOWOOD agreed to
the regime in the schedule. Councillor GABB listed a number of works services

in conjunction with the Town Clerk. The Town Clerk was also to advise FIDC
travellers were still able to get their caravans between the bollards on the slip road

the cemetery

The Town Clerk reported that Councillor HOOKER had received
stings for several of the Millennium projects. He would circulate them before the
xt meeting and seek approval at the meeting. Councillor HOLLOWOOD advised
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the Councilthat the insurance agent required notification of all Millennium.".r,r," 
I

ffi;T:::ff::f*:ry1* 
ffir*ff*-']

Councillor SLIRSHAM left the meeting at 10.50 pm 
I

99/052 GODMANCIIESTER PRIMARY SCHOOLS' CATCIIMENT AREAS 
I

Item deleted 
I

I

ANY OTHER BUSINESS ', I

The Mayor and Deputy Mayor agreed to be judges at the annual allotment competitioJ
on 2812e iune l9e9 

I

It was AGREED that Councillors HOLLOWOOD, TYLER and WILSON together 
I

with the Town Clerk would attend the CALC training day on 26 J:une i999. The Towft
Clerk was to send the booking form and fees. 

I

The Council APPROVED a request from the Town Clerk for up to 1200 to buy 2 
|

ofhce chairs for the town office I

Councillor K\NOCH asked that HDC be advised that the signs on The Avenu. 
I

advertising the new marina were much larger than had been agreed. Moreover, ther!
was no sign warning traffrc coming from Huntingdon of the right turn into the marina 

I

thus creating ahazard. 
I

Councillor GABB raised the issue of dog fouling signs for Judith's Field. fhe fo*n 
I

Clerk understood that HDC would be providing them free of charge but would 
I

investigate the matter. 
I

TrrE NEXT MEETTNG WILL BE IIELD ON 17 JUNE tsss. 
I

c c. (yJ[*, 
I

The meeting ended at 11 00 pm Town Mayor 

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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APPENDIX ''A''

LX$:[ OF CORRESPONDENCE * 27 ivrAY 199e

Environment Agency (EA) - confirming erection of safety railing, promising

to consult Godmanchester Town Council before the major works on the Old

Mill Sluice start and confrrming that EA will bear the costs. (No action

required)

FIDC - accepting that "Town Trail" could be incorporated in a mini-gUide and

requesting a decision by autumn this year (Councillor Vane Percy)

Cambs County Council - Rural Transport Partnership explanation plus action

pack (Councillor Mrs Looker)

Salvation Army - confirming that the table-tennis table is used by the O K
Ctub and Youth Alpha Group. (No action required)

Ashley & Foster - quotation to repair the quayside by the Chinese Bridge

(approval required)

Royal Oak Bowls Club * request for alternative grant. (copy enclosed -

decision required)

Cambridgeshire Constabulary - requesting details of Godmanchester

Millennium events (Councillor Hooker)

Friends of QES * offer to provide and install a new water boiler. Accepted by

the Mayor and reply sent (No action required)

Jackowe Joinery - quotation for the refurbishment of the QES front door.

Town Clerk sought a second quotation from D Thompson.

Cambs CC - response to Jointly Funded Improvement Scheme proposal (copy

enclosed)

FIDC - Drawing for Devana Park and request for clarification on maintenance

of boundary hedging, play area and seat. Estimate for grass cutting, shrub

area maintenance and litter bin is L3954.43 per annum. (Councillor Mrs Hull

with copy of costs to Councillor Hollowood)
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APPENDIX B

!!!e!! seyertgq
lnland Revenue
kirrxwiri
Eelqlev_!_ _
cqryt4$se capfe
PO Counters

n{AY

Mail rack/su

Mqv

Poqt ge
Vikin

MqyqralPurqg _Q A Gg!le3_

HDC
QES

ES

Electriq!ty
Gas

PROPERTY

Ce1nelgry

tsEg & ArylENlIY

Wgg_g.s
Tax

EleqEqltv
Gas
Rates
Wooden Seat
Vandalism
Suppliqr --_
Pl3vg-tg!!d
Chairs and tables

TWINNING

ALLOTMENTS

s137

VAt

PAYMENTS RECEIVED SINCE 15 APRIL
QES
JF

rye_cggt _

Allotments

,Q1q9n Sgc-[s-

VAT

f 477.
819
t 291.
f 154.
t77

L31
t 38.
t68

Eq9leg Electricity
British Gas

Direct Debit

l q!pg!!_qi9
Amolifier/mike

PoiCtr ooor
Secure Unit

I 120.
L 48.

al Oak Bowls Club

Twinninq Association
Twinninq Association

Zurich lnsurance

f 15,629.

Total Receipts E 52.994



APPENDIX N'C''

P {,ANN [I\IG APP LICATIONS ANI} CORRE SPOND E,NCE

The'[owr-l Cor-lncil considered the following planning applications on Thursday, 27 May
19q9.

APPI,ICATIONS:

l 99/0s88

9910544

s q9l0688

3 9910517

9910627

6 Hayling Close
Extension to dwelling

Recommendation: APPROVAL

8 London Road
Erection of double garage

Recommendation. REFUSAL
As the application stands it would result in the house having 4 garages

contrary to government policy.

The Red House, 13 Post Street
lnternal repairs and refurbishment to bathrooms. Install replacement

windows. New rainwater pipe-work.

Recommendation: APPROVAL
The Council noted that the soil pipe is partially plastic and partially
cast iron. HDC invited to comment.

12 Stuart Close
Erection of a conservatory.

Recommendation: APPROVAL

32 Cambridge Road
Erection of satellite dish

Recommendation: APPROVAL


